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O, Lord, my God,   

When I in awesome wonder  

Consider all the worlds Thy hands have made  

I see the stars, I hear the rolling thunder  

Thy power throughout the universe displayed.  

Then sings my soul, my Savior, God, to Thee  

How great Thou art!  



Dear Parent,  

 This print at home family devotional has been lovingly assembled by a group of talented writers who 

love the Lord and want to help you celebrate Him with your family.  Each devotional thought has a      

corresponding coloring sheet.  We envision you pulling these out while you are gathered around the table 

(before, after or during a meal or snack) and allowing your children to visualize and create while they 

hear about their Creator God and the beautiful designs in nature that declare His glory.  While the       

coloring sheets cater to younger children it is our hope that the devotional thoughts will be encouraging 

and beneficial for people of all ages – including you!  (Note: older children could be encouraged to sketch 

instead of color.)  

 We are happy to provide this as a free, print at home resource.  Feel free to print as many copies as you 

like for your family and friends!  

 

 Because we have several different writers who have contributed to this project, each day’s devotion may 

have a slightly different feel or format.  If you would like to read more articles or devotional thoughts 

from a particular writer, you can find their web address at the top of each day’s page.  Several things that 

will be included in each devo are:  

 

 -Scripture  

 -A written prayer or prayer prompt  

 -A reflection on some aspect of God’s creation.    

 -A corresponding coloring sheet  

 

We hope these reflections may come to your mind as you go through the day with your kids and that 

you might have opportunities to revisit these verses and feelings of wonder as you go through your week.  

 We are so thankful that you desire to spend time studying God’s Word as a family and pray that you 

will grow together in your love and wonder of our Awesome God!  

  

Blessings to you and yours!  

 

                                 Betsy James, Darcy Wiley, Stacey Salsbery, Sarah Westfall, and Laura Reilly 

 

*All of the coloring sheets were donated and designed by Laura Reilly @  laurareillycalligraphy.com 



Sunrise –  contributed by Betsy James @ www.simpleofferings.net  

Psalm 113:3 - From the rising of the sun to the place where it sets, the name of the LORD is to be praised.  

 

Have you ever watched the sun wake up?  I can remember rolling out of bed on several occasions and 

groggily stumbling toward the window only to be shocked wide awake by the glory of the sunrise!  The 

way God can paint the canvas of the sky is truly breathtaking – purple, pink, blue, orange – each color 

mixed and skillfully applied by our Creator God who loves to give us good gifts.   

 

Beyond its sheer beauty, the sunrise can remind us of several truths about God.  

 

God is faithful -  the fact that the sun rises each and every morning (even on mornings that we can’t see 

it) reminds us of God’s faithfulness.  (Faithful means constant, loyal, dependable)  

Psalm 89:8 - O LORD God of hosts, who is mighty as you are, O LORD, with your faithfulness all around 

you? Psalm 119:90 - Your faithfulness endures to all generations; you have established the earth, and it 

stands fast.  

  

God is merciful – The Bible says that God’s mercy is new every morning (just like the sky) and that He 

gives the gift of sunshine to those who love Him as well as those who hate Him.  (Mercy means forgiving, 

compassionate, withholding the punishment or treatment that is deserved)  

Lamentations 3:22-23 -  The steadfast love of the LORD never ceases; his mercies never come to an end; 

they are new every morning great is your faithfulness. Matthew 5:45 - For he makes his sun rise on the 

evil and on the good, and sends rain on the just and on the unjust.  

  

God is the Light of the world – Finally, as we enjoy the light that the sun brings to our world, and the 

many benefits it provides, we can give thanks for Jesus who is the true Light of the world.  

John 8:12 - When Jesus spoke again to the people, he said, "I am the light of the world. Whoever follows 

me will never walk in darkness, but will have the light of life."  

  

Heavenly Father, thank You for the gift of the sunrise.  Please remind us, Holy Spirit, that like all 

good gifts, the sunrise reflects the goodness and power and beauty of our Creator.  May Your name be 

praised in this place from the rising of the sun to its setting.  In Jesus’ name we pray, Amen.  





God’s Presence in the Storm –  contributed by Stacey Salsbery @ www.deeperdevos.org  

  

Job 37:2-3 - “Keep listening to the thunder of his voice and the rumbling that comes from his mouth. Un-

der the whole heaven he lets it go, and his lightning to the corners of the earth.”   

  

Growing up storms always scared me, especially when they happened at night. The unknown of what was 

going on outside my window made the walls of my second story bedroom feel unbearably thin.  But now 

as a farmer’s wife, when I hear thunder in the distance and see dark clouds building in the sky, I say thank 

you to Jesus because we need the storms for our crops to grow. Though too much rain can be a problem, 

not enough rain is far worse. Which is why several times in Scripture God uses drought as a form of judg-

ment. (One such example being 1 Kings 17 and 18 with King Ahab and Elijah.) The earth needs rain!   

  

But more than that, we need the presence of God. Which as I’ve learned is represented by the thunder-

storm! Look what Revelation 4:5 says surrounds the very throne of God, “flashes of lightning, and rum-

blings and peals of thunder…”  Sounds like a thunderstorm to me. Then look what happened when God 

descended on Mt. Sanai to give the Israelites the law… “thunders and lightnings and a thick cloud on the 

mountain and a very loud trumpet blast” (Exodus 19:16). Again, a storm! Exodus 19:19 goes on to say, 

“Moses spoke, and God answered him in thunder” (v. 19).  Fittingly, David described God’s help in battling 

the enemy also in terms of a storm. “The LORD thundered from heaven, and the Most High uttered his 

voice. And he sent out arrows and scattered them; lightning, and routed them” (2 Samuel 22:14-15). “He 

sent from on high, he took me; he drew me out of many waters” (v. 17).   

 

It was in the storms of life God made his presence known to David. Though sometimes storms can cause 

destruction, they’re not out of God’s control. They’re a reminder of His presence and power! Job 37:5 

says, “God thunders wondrously with his voice; he does great things that we cannot comprehend.”   

  

Just because we’re Christ’s followers doesn’t mean we will go untouched by the storm, but it does mean 

we’ll be held through it. Proverbs 10:25 says, “When the storms of life come, the wicked are whirled away, 

but the godly have a lasting foundation” (NLT).  So the next time you endure a thunderstorm, think of it as 

an invitation into the throne room of God, instead of a one way ticket into the vast unknown. Because the 

storms of life are not a surprise to God, they’re an opportunity to experience His presence.   

 

Heavenly Father, thank you for storms. Help me to see your presence and power through each one. It’s in 

you alone we trust. In Jesus’ name, Amen.  

  





The Crickets’ Song --  contributed by Darcy Wiley @ www.darcywiley.com 

 
 
Hush, Little Baby. Rock-a-bye Baby. Lullaby and Goodnight. Do you have a favorite lullaby? It’s soothing to 
hear the voice of someone who loves you sing a song to close out the day. But have you noticed that even 
when the music in your room goes quiet, the world outside is still singing? In your own yard, God has created 
an orchestra of sound as background noise for your dreams.  
 

Psalm 42:8 (NIV) 
 

By day the Lord directs his love, 

    at night his song is with me— 

    a prayer to the God of my life. 

 
One of the players in this nightly chorus is the cricket. When we drift off to sleep, the male cricket uses its 
wings to strike up a tune. The cricket pulls the solid edge of one wing against the bristly edge of the other 
wing to create the chirp we know so well.  
 
The cricket’s song changes according to its needs. If it is trying to find a female cricket to make a family with, 
it strums out a “calling song.” If it is getting to know that female, it strums a love song. If the two choose to 
stay together, it strums a celebration song. And if any other males threaten to interrupt this process, the 
cricket strums a fight song.  
 
The cricket’s song also changes according to its environment. The higher the temperature, the higher the fre-
quency of the cricket’s song. In fact, you can estimate the temperature in the air by the number of chirps you 
hear in a certain block of time. The cricket is not only a musician; it’s also a weather expert! Count the num-
ber of cricket chirps in 15 seconds. Add the number 50 to the amount. Then, check how close the total is to 
the official temperature listed for your local weather (note: temperature in Fahrenheit, number to add de-
pends on species of cricket).* Isn’t that fascinating? 
 
God has built creation with both order and beauty. When we close our eyes in sleep, God’s creation is still 
abuzz with the song He gave the night watchers to sing. Even when we rest from our work and play, we can 
depend on God to watch over us and all that He has made. We can rest easy in His steady love as we listen to 
the lullaby outside our windows. 
 
 

Dear God, Thank you for the beautiful songs you give us in the night. I am amazed at the incredible de-

tail you’ve used in designing the cricket’s chirp. You are the greatest composer. Thank you for your lulla-

bies and for watching over me while I sleep. 

 

 

 
*Bugs Rule: An Introduction to the World of Insects, by Whitney Cranshaw and Richard Redak, 2013:       
Princeton University Press, 165-166  
 
 

http://www.darcywiley.com/




Mountains – contributed by Life in Blue @  www.sarahewestfall.com   

 Though the mountains be shaken and the hills be removed, yet my unfailing love for you will not be shaken 

nor my covenant of peace be removed," says the LORD, who has compassion on you.  Isaiah 54:10 

 

As I write this, my husband, our youngest son, and I are traveling through the hill country of Kentucky.    

Winding highways snake their way through valleys. Green, glorious tree-filled mini mountains surround us on 

both sides. I’m supposed to be working, but I can’t stop looking at the scenery.   

  

There’s just something majestic about mountains. Each one stands grand, regal, immovable amidst the land-

scape. The larger ones seem on the precipice of sacred, like if it could just stand up on its tippy toes it could 

catch a glimpse of heaven. While I know in reality that’s not the case, the mountains just seem to look down 

at me, knowing some secret I haven’t yet discovered.  

  

What I love most about the mountains is how I feel when I’m near them. My spirit grows still and quiet. My 

fast-paced mind slows down. I pause. I breathe deep. I look at the mountains, and my spirit takes in how big 

they are and how little I am. I am humbled.   

  

Today I needed that drive through the mountains. I needed not only to enjoy their physical beauty, but also 

to be reminded of their Creator. You see, God is much like those mountains. He radiates greatness. He is still, 

strong, and firmly planted as we wind in circles at His feet—everything a mountain is a trillion times over. But 

unlike that mountain, He is not unreachable. He is not something that only skilled climbers who’ve been 

through years of training and have all the gear can reach.  

  

Yes, God is large and mysterious, but He is not unattainable. He has all the best qualities of a mountain—its 

bigness, its strength, its majesty—but He does not make us just stand and look at Him from a distance. He 

reaches down from His peaks and draws us near. He sent His Son Jesus to bring us close, to pave a path. We 

don’t have to do more than whisper His name and He is there.  

  

Heavenly Father, may we know both the big, majestic parts of You as well as Your closeness. I pray  that 

we will be humbled by Your beauty but also play at Your feet, knowing that the God who made the    

mountains and the oceans and all the creatures in them did that as a sign of His love for us.  And when 

we lift our eyes to the mountains, may we be reminded that no matter what life brings,                            

our God is bigger still.  Amen 

  





Thunder & Lightning -- contributed by Darcy Wiley @ www.darcywiley.com  

  

When my kids hear thunder booming over our house, they say it sounds like a bass drum and crashing cym-

bals. What do you picture? A flash on God’s camera? A bowling ball rumbling down a lane and ending in a 

STRIKE?    

When people in Jewish culture hear the sound of thunder, they pause whatever they’re doing to say, “His 

strength and power fills the world.” Even the oldest book of the Bible talks about the awe-inspiring power of 

thunder and lightning.  

  

Job 37:1,11,15-16  - At this my heart pounds and leaps from its place. He loads the clouds with moisture; he scatters 

his lightning through them.   Do you know how God controls the clouds and makes his lightning flash?  Do you know 

how the clouds hang poised, those wonders of him who has perfect knowledge?  

  

My heart pounds as I think of this.     It trembles within me.... He loads the clouds with moisture, and they 

flash with his lightning.... Do you know how God controls the storm and causes the lightning to flash from his 

clouds? Do you understand how he moves the clouds with wonderful perfection and skill?  

 

Did you know there is more going on with thunder and lightning than what we see with our eyes and hear 

with our ears? God has designed lightning to do some very important work for us.   

  

In order to have the energy to work and play, our bodies need an invisible particle called nitrogen. There is a 

good amount of nitrogen in the air we breathe, but our bodies can’t use it in that form. Think of nitrogen like 

a kernel of un-popped popcorn. When lightning heats the air to temperatures hotter than the sun, that nitro-

gen “kernel” bursts open. The popped nitrogen pieces then join with the rain and fall to the ground to feed 

the plants that feed us. Just picture it—that bright flash of lightning helps cook the nutrients we need to fuel 

our bodies! 

  

Thunder and lightning show God’s power and God’s love. Our Maker uses big storms to split small particles 

and give us what we need. When we notice a storm is heading our way, we can pause what we are doing 

and, like those in Jewish culture, say, “His strength and power fills the world.”   

  

Dear God, You amaze us with your power and your tender care for us. Thank you for making the       

lightning work with the rain to make our soil rich and nourishing. The sound of thunder will always   

remind us of your “wonderful perfection and skill.” In Jesus’ Name, Amen.  

  





Snowflakes – contributed by Betsy James @ www.simpleofferings.net  

Isaiah 1:18a - Come now, let us reason together, says the LORD: though your sins are like scarlet,   

they shall be as white as snow;  

What is your favorite thing to do in the snow?  Make snow angels?  Have a snowball fight?  Roll a gigantic snowman?  

Make snow cream?  Even if winter is not your favorite month of the year, there is something magical about a fresh 

snowfall – the transformation is stunning.  A bright, shiny blanket of white can make the most drab neighborhood    

sparkle with wonder.    

  

Did you know that beautiful, delicate snowflakes begin with small particles of dust, ash, dirt or salt that float up from 

our earth into the atmosphere?  It’s true!  God takes those particles of dust and transforms them into beautiful,       

shimmering works of art!  When I think about snowflakes, here are some things I remember about God:  

 

God is Generous: We send up dust and ash and God sends down crystal stars.  If this is not a picture of generous        

redemption I do not know what is.  He is the Author and initiator of the Great Exchange – taking our sin and giving us  

His glory.  

2 Corinthians 5:21 

For our sake he made him to be sin who knew no sin, so that in him we might become the righteousness of God.  

  

God is an Artist: Did you know that each tiny snow crystal has 6 sides and that no two flakes are exactly alike?  When 

you look at a snowflake under a magnifying glass, you will find an amazing, delicate, ornate work of art…a masterpiece 

that almost always goes unnoticed and unapplauded…melting and morphing as it settles on earth.  Why would God 

bother creating beauty that can’t be seen by the human eye.  Could it be that He creates because He delights in          

creating?  Could it be that He has hidden surprises throughout His creation knowing that as technology increases we   

will stand amazed again and again by the breadth of His beauty?     

  

Psalm 148:1-6 Praise the LORD!  Praise the LORD from the heavens; praise him in the heights! Praise him, all his angels; 

praise him, all his hosts!  Praise him, sun and moon, praise him, all you shining stars!  Praise him, you highest heavens, 

and you waters above the heavens! Let them praise the name of the LORD! For he commanded and they were created.  

 

Look outside your window.  Look around your room.  What other evidences do you see of a generous Artist at work?  

  

Heavenly Father, thank you for snowflakes. Thank you that you are a generous God who “makes beautiful things 

out of the dust.”  Give us eyes to see You today and hearts that are thankful.   In Jesus’ name we pray, Amen.  

 

 Recommended Reading: The Story of Snow: The Science of Winter's Wonder by Mark Cassino   

Recommended Listening: “Beautiful Things” by Gungor  





Reaping What We Sow – by Stacey Salsbery @ www.deeperdevos.org  

Galatians 6:7 – “Do not be deceived: God is not mocked, for whatever one sows, that will he also reap.”  

The most exciting part of the year for any farmer is harvest. Usually taking place in September and October, 
it’s what we anticipate all year with the big questions being: When and how much are the fields going to 
yield? But the one thing we don’t question is what the fields will yield. If we plant corn in the spring, it’s not 
carrots that grow, it’s corn. If we plant soybeans in the spring, it’s not cabbage that grows, it’s soybeans. 
There has yet to be a surprise crop. (Wouldn’t that be funny?)  

A visible reminder to me each spring of Galatians 6:7-8, “Do not be deceived: God is not mocked, for whatev-
er one sows, that will he also reap. For the one who sows to his own flesh will from the flesh reap corruption, 
but the one who sows to the Spirit will from the Spirit reap eternal life.”  

It’s a guarantee. Based on the decisions I make, I will reap what I sow. If I act in anger, I will reap what anger 
produces: hatred, rivalries, dissensions, divisions. But if I act in love I will reap what love produces: unity, joy, 
peace, kindness. (The list could go on and on!) A principle that doesn’t worry me, but encourages me! In the 
book of Proverbs it says, “The one who sows righteousness reaps a sure reward” (11:18b). It’s a done deal! If 
I sow the right things in my home, eventually the right things will grow! If I sow the right things with my    
family and friends, eventually the right things will grow! Isn’t that exciting?  

Just like with our fields, if I seek to do what is right, it’s not a matter of what I will reap, but a matter of when 
and how much. And that part is up to God. It’s He who brings the rain and He who makes the crops grow. Our 
responsibility is simply to plant the crop. So don’t give up on doing the right thing. It takes time for plants to 
grow.  

Galatians 6:9 says, “And let us not grow weary of doing good, for in due season we will reap, if we do not give 
up.” It’s going to happen. If we sow the right things, eventually the right things will grow. So plant the seeds 
of the gospel. Plant the seeds of kindness and generosity. Plant the seeds of love and joy and peace. Plant the 
seeds of trust and perseverance. Plant the seeds of faithfulness. And then sit back and trust the God of the 
harvest. He knows what it is you’ve planted. Don’t worry about the storms or the sun or the lack there of. 
Even amid harsh conditions, our sovereign God can produce an abundant crop.  

On average, just one little seed of corn produces a cob with over eight hundred kernels. A tremendous in-
crease, don’t you think? So keep planting! No matter how dry or wet the soil may seem, sow the seeds of 
righteousness and in due time, whether here or in heaven, we will reap a harvest worth waiting for.  

 

Heavenly Father, thank you for being God of the harvest. It’s you who brings the rain and you who makes 

things grow. Please help us to sow seeds of righteousness and not seeds of the flesh. Seeds of kindness and 

love, not those of selfishness and division. And help us to be patient. Trusting in due time, you will bring 

the harvest. In Jesus name we pray, Amen.  




